This has reference to the mail dt:09.07.2019 on the referred RTI On-line request of Sri Chaitanya Bhargav Kotika, Plot No.175, Kistamma Enclave Road, Beside Play Ground Lane, Old Alwal, Hyderabad – 500 067, Telangana State. The Reply/Information pertaining to Sl. No.2 of the query is as furnished below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No. of the RTI query</th>
<th>Details of Information Sought</th>
<th>Reply to the Query</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2                        | What all Projects going on and completed in Telangana during 2014-19 by PGCIL | **(a) On-going Projects in Telangana**
1) Substation works associated with Additional Inter-Regional AC Link for Import of Power into Southern Region i.e. Waroora-Warangal and Chilakaluripeta-Hyderabad – Kurnool 765kV Link.  
2) Construction of ±800kV HVDC Line from Raigarh(Chattisgarh) to Pugalur (Tamil Nadu).

**(b) Completed Projects in Telangana during 2014-19**
1) Wardha-Hyderabad (Maheswaram)765kV DC Line.  
2) Substation works associated with (Hyderabad) Maheswaram Station and Nizamabad Substation.  
3) Provision of Line Bays for the Scheme – Connectivity lines for Maheswram (Hyderabad) 765/400kV Pooling Station.

Krupya Aapni Tatkhine Aavaasikarai ke liye
This is for your kind necessary action please.